The Anointing
A note for the R.O.A.R. Worship Arts Team; from Pastor Lora
Beloved bride,
I believe the LORD has taken us to the next level in this ministry. Why? Because ABBA is
pleased with our worship and the fragrance of that worship is reaching Heaven. Sometimes I
long to stay wrapped in His presence and dance the night away with Him, don’t you?
I am my beloveds, and my Beloved is mine; he feeds among the lilies.
Song of Songs 6:3
You and I have been called to higher fires and we must realize that fire is going to be hot!
There’s a purification process that has to happen to reach our destinies in Him. The only way
this will happen is when each one of us yields our life fully to Him (we humble ourselves); we
must let the fire burn away those things that are not pleasing to Him. The self life must go…
Beloved, can you hear Him calling? My heart is responding to that gentle nudge of His Spirit to
press on………….
I press toward the mark (goal) for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 3:14
There is a place, a secret place that we can go to and become strengthen and refreshed,
leaving the cares of this world behind. Maybe it’s time you take a journey there (I did)? ABBA,
please remove those things that are not pleasing to you, I want to serve
and adore You with every fiber of my being. Forgive me for not keeping my
heart and mind stayed on thee. I love you ABBA. Thank you for the secret
place.

As we minister as the R.O.A.R. WORSHIP Arts Team, the anointing that
breaks the yoke becomes evident.
And it shall come to pass in that day, that his burden shall be taken away
from off your shoulder, and his yoke from off your neck and the yoke shall
be destroyed because of the anointing. Isaiah 10:27
Remember, Adonai has taken us to the next level and in that level, there
is a demand on the anointing. What does this mean for each team
member? There will be pressure on flesh and flesh definitely doesn’t like
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it one bit! Our flesh will attempt to rule us BUT…we must resist and press toward the mark.
Our spirit must become One with God’s Spirit, the Holy Spirit and then the power of His
anointing will break things open in others lives. That is one of our goals as a team, to minister
to others by roaring with our movement, colors and worship tools which helps others to
freedom and breaking those chains off their lives.
We know that roaring = revelation. So, as we ROAR to others, God will reveal things in their
hearts and they will be set free because of the anointing. We cannot make the anointing
happen (that is the flesh talking right there). Beloved, we must stay humble and have a submitted
heart to ABBA. We must recognize when the flesh wants to rule us, speak to it immediately to
line up with the Word of Yahweh (God).
In summing this up, let me encourage you to press into ABBA. He will
make a way where there seems to be no way, even when the pressure
seems unbearable, stand your ground. Watch your God move on your
behalf and things just seems to fall into place, amen? Sometimes you gotta
JUST DO IT! Personally, I have seen this happen over and over again. I say;
“LORD I cannot take nor do one more thing!” And my flesh starts
squawking (just ask Miss Lynn) LOL! BUT………. GOD!!!!!! His anointing will
break the yoke in yours and my life.
What’s the key? “YIELD”
“It is the Father (ABBA) … who is doing his work.” John 14:10
In His Love, Lora
Ps. lift up our upcoming outreaches, practices, events and each
other in prayer. The God of heaven and earth will make a way
when there seems to be no way. He loves You with an everlasting
love. 
The Lord appeared to them from a distance: I have loved you with a love that lasts forever
(everlasting love). And so with unfailing love, I have drawn you to myself. Jeremiah 31:3
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